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Memorial Day was once called Decoration Day, and it began as a way to honor America’s Civil War 

dead. So large a proportion of the populace was killed in that war, that death touched nearly 

everyone in this country. In the spring, when flowers were abundant, war widows and grieving 

parents decorated the graves of their loved ones.  

 

But strangers also tended the graves of strangers. One of the earliest Decoration days took place 

on May 1, 1865 when a large number of former slaves reinterred the remains of hundreds of 

Union soldiers buried far from home, giving dignity to those who had died “in a ritual of 

remembrance and consecration.” 

 

Across the country and in many places overseas, in preparation for Memorial Day, soldiers’ graves 

are decorated with American flags. Not just in American cemeteries, but across the vast military 

cemeteries of Europe, as well, where French school children and their parents place flowers and 

flags on the ancient graves of American soldiers. They remember the sacrifice of soldiers buried 

far from home, perhaps sometimes better than we do.  

 

In ceremonies earlier this morning, we honored soldiers from very distant times, the 

Revolutionary War, and the Civil War. This year marks the 100th anniversary of the beginning of 

World War I – my grandfather’s war –one of the most devastating conflicts in the history of 

humankind.  World War II, Korea, Vietnam, Iraq, Afghanistan, we remember all the generations: 

grandparents, parents, aunts and uncles, brothers and sisters. We remember the stranger and we 

remember the sons of our friends and neighbors. 

 

This, then, is what Memorial Day is for – remembering the precious lives lost in war, keeping in 

our hearts those who were left behind to grieve. We do so with humility, for many of us here today 

are fortunate not know the true nature of war.  

 

It is our most ardent hope that death will not touch another military family, that no future 

generation will know the human costs of war, that there will be no more widows or grieving 

parents left behind.  Today and every day, we pledge to remember and respect the sacrifices made 

by men and women who went to war and did not return. 


